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correspondent reports that the last
vestiges of the Old Wo rld
idea that cattle are sacred has
been extirpated. Indians now
enjoy a good Jerusalem cut
steak like anyone else.
The Indian's are so overjoyed with this new-found
truth that they gobbled up
more steak per capita than
anY 'other nation.
Our on-the-spot reporter
was invited to one famiJy's h
home for a sumptuous outdoor charcoal steak dinner.
As Abraham Abansali , the
head of the house exclaimed,
'"Ifs such a bles'sing to have
so much to eat. And to think,
all those years in the Old
World - we had' all these
cattle. Th ey roam e d the
streets. Ate our food. W e
worsh ip'ped tht!fu instead of
worshi pping God and eating them as God_ wanted us
to do,"

HORDES BURIED

The "swords into plowshares" principle swings into its fina l sf9.ge
, these iron
monsters of destruction are converted to stum p-pulling, log-dr9g ging, landplowing tools of peace.
i/
•

.
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H ailed as the BilST news
of the good news you 've been
hearing is the wonderful announcement of the !ttlf tlelof dest ructive weaponry
di;,
f ro m earth !
of
workers
the Ruling Family o f
as members attended the
formal ceremonies marking
the conversion of the last
factory in rrk utsk
into an ultramodern solar-

- Seven month job
finally completed I

~

,I
"•

•
,

I
!,

I,

Kings of many nations in humble prayer

,

The massive burial project
that began just seven months
ago was finished exactly on
schedule yesterday, according
to sources in Hamongog.
The two bundred million
soldiers that attacked Jerusalem last year, as predicted in
Revelation 9:16, were dra·
matically
and
efficiently
wiped out by hailstones, fire,
and brimstone from the sky.
In just one day, five-sixths of
those soldiers were
I
( Ezekiel 39:2), leaving a
gan tic job of burial.
King David
offered thanks to
His miraculous
named the valley
("The multitude of
and ordered his men
task of bu rial. For seven
months now, these
teams have willingly
formed this g risly task.
Immorta l Joshua, in
of burial, said the task
very smoothly, fitting
into the prophetical timetable God set in Ezekiel
39: 12,
Joshua also saw the necessi ty to send men of "continual employment" to canvass the millions of S9uare
miles of Asia to bury those
who died du ring the Day of
the l ord who are not yet
buried. He asked all citizens
worldwide to mark the bones
of any war casualty and inform his burial crews so they
can bury thes!= bodies. "With
the co-operation of everyone," said Joshua, "we can
(Continllea on page 2)

.
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g round! One million
,J. 1ahead, He talked of readying
'sang praises and ovations in this great earth for the big,
song as the G reat
gest and most sudden popu laKing of all the universe
tion explosion in the history
H is place on H i.s glorious o f man - the GREAT JUDGThrone,
MENT o f the future! Millions
Then came the most woo- were at once happy and
derful news to ever fall
sobered as they recalled, once
human ears ! Christ spoke
again, the sordid, w retched,
the supe r-mil'aCl/!oflS accom- miserable existence o f the bilplishments of the past
lions yet buried and forgotyears, but warned of the much ten ; but made HAPPY as they
greater and ever more pro~ looked towa rd the gre at
ductive effort that yet lies RESURRECTION of these uncounted hordes of hapless
humans - and realized THEY
would see, with their own
eyes, the glitteri ng end result
of ONE THOUSAND YEARS'
r u le by th e Conque r i n g
Christ!
The awesome message recounted, briefly, the h isto'ry
o f man [rom the time of
MPI hleo ••
The new now-famous "Uni
reasoning out a prob- Adam's sin, the great FLOOD
learning Courses" in the
with the erroneous ap- of N oah (as N~ah H imself
New-World's universities
o f ·th at hypothesis. nodded soberly), the call of
which the great
scattered over the earth a re
"What a disillusionment ! Abraham
, "SO BE
that errors come
making remarkable P;:~~;:::;; 11, see
of
Those who were ~
from
students

"

,'

I

WORLD-THAT-WAS SCIENCE
PROGRESSING
IN

Only piles of scrap m'etals and noncombustible war relics
remain as disarmament program reaches final climax

,

-

The streets of the Holy City
filled with visitors from all
earth on the occasion of the
pre· Fall Festival STATE OF
THE WORLD message from the
Great l ord CHRIST recently!
,
As H is magnifi cent,' blinding, rainbow-hued attendants
stood on the broad "sea" of
transparent glass-like stone,
an awed silence fell over the
massive crowd, T hen, the
now-fam il iar MIGHTY, powerful voice SHOOK the very

•

,

Christ praised by mil/io n-voice choir of angels
,
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AN AWESOME DEMONSTRATION

BEEFS
ABOUT INDIA'S
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powered automobi le works.
This brings to a completion the huge, worldwide
search for hidden arms, war
rdics, ancient souven irs, and
unexploded ammunition that
has become such a part of
the news of late. Mi llions
cooperated in the search ,
which netted untold thousands o f tons of potentially
lethal weapons, gas canisters, knives, bayonets, rifles,
pistols,
snbmaehi ne guns;

GERMAN
TION
PROGRAM ACCELERATED
-

Tfee planting in Rhineland
reaches one million per month

--= Workers sing " Deutschland
Unter Gott" while planting trees
5PfCI-li [fro m

UPENr"'NCf,
A

tree-planting
by hundreds
of housewife
teen·age volunteers, is
with blinding
in
former wast~ of
tree trunks, smoulderbrush, and shattered

wok,
New imports of tiny, young
firs and pines from the fabu[ous new rift valley north of
Jerusalem have been {looding
into the Rhi neland across the
eastern Medi terranean highlands via SOlar-powered tra nsport saucer. Each huge disk
carried up to 900 tons of
young trees . Herr Manfred
(man of peace) Gottlieb
(God's love) , director of the
reforestation program, under
the persona l supervision of
Ki ng Paul's appointees, A ristarchus and Gaius, cites the
speed of the saucers ( 17
minutes flat from the rift

•

valley to Rhineland planting
areas) as being the key factor
in the preservation of the
young trees. Balling, wrap·
pi ng, and careful watering
en route are rendered unnecessary by the novel transportation method,
of
Alreadv,
thousands
acres
sili ne
with
newly
p lanted greenery in what has
developed jnto one of the
most systematic, methodical
and energetic reforestation
programs anywhere, Gottlieb
asks you r prayers that their
2 million trees per month
mark wi ll soon be reached.
helping create needed watershed during the fine, softly
falling r.liny season they're
having. With thei r new cry
of " D EUTSCHLAND UNTER
GOTT," the teen-agers flock
to the highlands each day
with their picks and shovels
- rejoicing in the creative
work they've been g iven to
accom plish,

even rifle grenades, bazooka
shells, and large numbers
l aser Rays. Joyous youths witnessed the fi reworks as
(lashed thro ugh dumps of
ammunition sct harmlessly in
as yet un inhabi ted wastes,
exploding the dangerous devices with blasts of
and finge rs of fire.

All N ations Report
Completion

all, been learning the
lesson that it is far
difficult to UN learn ourselves forward as
than it is to learn new world's custodians of knowledge - thinking we had
can see. now," com- corner on the world's
one forme r world- edge market,' now suffer
. "scientist," "why this indignity of finding that w,
Course in Science who professed ourselves to
be a full seven- so wise were only fools !"
;~;, course. In classroom and
All over the new
labs, I will see plain ly former scientists,
I
as ri d iculous and students are being h umsomeJ Jostu late 1 had ae- bled in the discover)' that
an
firmly believed they had mixed so much erfreshman . college. But ror with fact and trut h that
, before 1 realize it, I
now they must take out seven
catch myself starting to
ycars of their lives, to UNthis theory or that hyas a matter of habit. learn the complicated laby'knowledge' whether rinth of crror, to clear their
true or fa lse is accepted as minds, so that they may start
fact, and believed , it seems from scratch and gain a true
for useful and
to become fi xed habit to
lives,
speak of it, or to fi nd my

9",;'e

T he ceremenies in Irkutsk
marked the ~nal nat ion to
report TOTAL disarmament,
accounting for and dismantlement of ttl! wo:apons systems,
manufacturing p lants, arms
stockpiles, and even museums
of arms.
"Never again," th undered
a Spiri tual Messenger, "will
mank ind be tt:!oft'ed to manufacture implements to
human
Ii fe!"
Then
Every capital city around
world re ports beautiful
warned agaimt using hOIlIe! The terrible (Ioods,
hold or I""millg implements,
, tornadoes, the desuch as hoes, rakes, scythes,
hurricanes . and
or ki tchen knives, to maim,
which swept over
to injure, or to kill! "Reworld a few years ago
member," He said, "T o HATil
now th ings of the past.
is to be GUI LTY O F MURDER!"
I
skies and beautiful
And the penalty for MURDER,
occur everywhere on
you know, is swift, SURE,
When it rains, it rains
INSTAN T DEATH!
enough to give people a
sion, He warned, is [NSTAN- refreshing change of pace,
TANilOUS - and reminded and to wate r th e abundant
the sobered throngs of
crops.
only two tragic cases on
Since the time Christ came,
have been no tornadoes
whole of earth in this P";'
year. Crime detection is
,~up
commumlles;
la'
been no hurrifantastically swi ft and
lashing coastal tow ns
today - through the i
cities; and no floods
p resence of our Guides
irrupted over the land,
l eaders, that wou LO-bc crimaway homes and
inals are dctected
thousands.
THEy'RE ALLOWING
experts state there
MINDS TO CONCEIVE
a
tremendous
CRIME!
in the weather patSo REJOICE, with the rest
- FOR GOOD!
o f earth - that the last of
jet streams, h igh
gone'l'l';~~' the earth, no longer
weapons
are
(COlllillllcd 011 page 4)
behave in an erratic manner,
@ 1966 b1 Ambo .. odor Coll"e

!

'I

wars.
He then pointed to the
fabulous accomplishments of
few years and again
many prophecies H e
di rected, such as the
book of Zephan iah ,
much of Isaiah , Jeremiah and
Ezekiel; much of M icah and
Amos, and most of Habakkuk. Each Prophet, as His
name was mentioned, thuna resounding " AMEN! "
to
' words of H is K ing of
kings.
What a sigh t! At the conclusion of the state of the
message, the whole assembly fe U to t~ir knees,
bowed their heads, and said ,
"GREAT, WONDERFUL, AND

,

(COllfil1lled 011 page 4)

IN REVOLUTION - FOR THE BETTER

'h,

Whole mountain chains have
been lowered, or removed entirely - entire island chains
removed or relocated. This
has provided for the p roper
circulation o f water and air
cu rrents, Since the people
have turned from their pagan
ways, and now live obed ient
to God's ways, He has definitely begun to bless them.
The prophe<:ies of the Bi ble are coming true. God
said, " If ye walk in my statutes, and keep my com·
mandments, and do them;
Then I will give you ra in in
due season, and the land
shall yield her increase, and
the trees of the field shall
yield their fruit. And your
th reshing shall reach unto
the vintage, and the vintage
shall reach un to the sowing
time: and ye shall eat your
bread to the full, and dwell
in your land safely" (l ev.
26 ;3,' ),
Those people who h ave
lived
th rough
the
Old
W orld and into the New, are

among the ones who express
forcibly their appreciation for
the dramatic change. Having
experienced the weather upsets, the storms and fury of
weather upheaval in the past,
they can see what a tremendous OIFFER ENCil obedience
to G od makes!

•
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•
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MAJOR NATIONS'
TRUE IDENTITY
Some people _ eve n oller mony
ye o.. o f th e Ne w Ag e ho ve
pOll ed - ore slill reverling 10
nom e$ of nolion$ used in the
Old World. Some hove e ven
forgollen Ihe Irue nomes. Below
ore some tho l must be teorne d
by one ond o il , Ned wee ~ we
will presenl ono lher series of
seven cou ntrie •.

T,ue

0"

World Nome

Bibri.." Nom.

Fronc e ......
Uniled Sloies . .
Greot Britoi", ,
Soviet Union ..
Germony . . . .
Egypt
Jordon

Reuben

.......
......

Manaueh
Ephraim
Meshech
Asshur I
Egypt
Ammon

i

I

j

•

•
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Aglriculture News

FARM LABOR SURPLUS

•

Policeman),

M'l JERI/SAtEM

he

found

an and the unclean spirits to deeds fo r acreage dependent

At a world convention on amazing percentage of the ex- pass out of the land .... And
farming techni9ues, Amos, derics determined to enter the it shall come to pass in that
former farmer who was called farming profession.
day,
that
the
prophets
to prophecy, and now given
"Many disclaim any real [clergy] shall be ash amed
control by Supreme Director knowledge of their/ast," he everyone of his vision, when
Joseph ovec World Agricul- said, and explaine that it he hath preached, . . . But he
ture, cited the growing was "almost miraculous" how shall say, [ am no preacher,
problem of farm labor sur- many of these men camlot 1 am an husbandman; for
man taught me to keep cattle
plus.
remember their past!
It ~'as ca,used, in part, by
It seems astonishing, to- from my youth" (Zech. 13:
the IfIcre~s!.ng numocrs of day looking back into the 2.}) .
Millions wonder, today,
form~~ ~1O~~te.rs .o~ all for- former world, when nearly
mer . faIths 1I1,515tlOg. upon every home _ at least in the why they could have ignored
farmlO ~ as theu chOice of Occidental
world _
had God's own W ord speaking to
occupatIOn: Am~s told of the God's own printed Word them, saying: " My people
preoccllpatlOn Wlt~ many ~or- foretelling plainly these ex- hath been lost sheep: their
mer clergymen With farmlOg act conditions
that the shephe rd s [clergy] h~ve
before delegates (on the im- whole world including the caused them to go astray"
mortal level) from more than clergy could' have been so (Jeremiah 50:6). And many
other passages showing th at
100 nations, and encour- b l ind~d .
aged each delegate to inspire
W h at we are now report- the clergy, professing the
additicnal agrarian reform in ing as TODAY'S NEWS was NAME of Jesus Christ, were
order to create more jobs. plainly written, then, for all "feeding themselves, and not
In
spite
of
counsel who were willing to read. their cong regations" (Ezek.
conceming the utilization of Said God th rough Zechariah: 3H·2).
many portions of their past "And it shall come to pass
Strange Fears
experi(:nce in other fields in that day, saith the ETERSaid Amos, " It's as if they
(among those noted : Teach- NAL of hosts, that ... I will
ing, Clerical work, Postman, cause the prophets [clergy] are all gripped by a t lta/lge
fear that pursuing allY occupation even remotely relating
to their former lives would
accrue to them some form of
guilt. These men all share
one thing in common; a deep
disgust with their tragic
NEW DELHI, INDIA IMP"
wheat to China, which is stiU pasts !"
Thi~. year India had to re- struggling with her agriculI n a flurry of committee
quest economic assistance ture. This year the Chinese actlvlty, quick solutions were
from Manasseh to build fifty sent envoys to Jerusalem, beg- found. It was decided to imemerg<:ncy grain storage silos. ging for help from Manas- mediately establish additional
One {tf these, in the delta seh.
farming instruction centers in
region will hold more wheat
There is so much wheat in several of the African and
than the silo just built by India, it's being stored in Asian nations to give on-theEphraim
on the Russian streets and fields. One is job training to these recent
,
steppe!:.
amazed by the abundance. It enrollees. Upon successful
Indi3- <, prans to pay for looks like a veritable ocean completion of their 3-season
of grain in some provinces. training, they will be granted
these ~.i1os .;:

t

I

INDIA PRODUCES BUMPER
WHEAT CROP FOR YEAR

,

-

ur.m the size -of their
Vidual fami lies, and join
growing number of prosperous farmers on earth.
Delegates hailed the
decisive solutions as "di'~'
guided of God" and "Absolutely inspired by the
Family" as Amos, a
of that great Ruling
displayed His infinite
tience, wisdom and un,
standing once '$ain.
The ex-clerics would sincerely appreciate no more
wry humor, passing jokes, or
even remote - reference
their past. And, obeying yo,,,
Peaceful, pastoral, productive scenes like this are fast spreading over this
God, you'll comply! An enformerly wa r-ravaged earth as God's laws are o beyed, and His instruction
joyable sequence to the con·
applied .
ference was at the
.
break, when Zechariah reminded Amos (who knew
all along) of His
centuries before
"old
above (Zech.
which He was
occurring at
Because of God's blessings
Thus came to pass the old those engaged in other kinds
"Most of
were
of endeavor, obeying God's
frust rated farmers, anyway," for obedience, farmers in the prophecy of Amos, " Behold,
tith ing laws ( Mal. 3:8-12),
chuckled Zechariah . H e then valley of Jezreel report that the days come saith the
are also rcreiving unsurrelated h ow ore such futu re their investment in land and LORD, that the plowman shall
implements is ra- overtake the reaper, and the passed prosperity. Debtfarmer said he must have
being paid off. Those treader of grapes him that once the commonest problem
totally misunderstood a pseu"~;,,.~ who can compare to- soweth seed; and the moun- of mankind - is fast becomdo-vision he dnce had.
New World farming tains shall drop sweet wine, ing an unknown commodity!
felt "Jed" (but1later admitted
with the pro.b- and all the hills shaH melt"
"God's tithing law surely
h is own personal
"!"
in the Old (Amos 9:13).
one merchant exto attach '
continually
Also in fulfi llment of this
" It pays to serve
tual .
load they prophecy, vineyard owners
" another replied with
. .
to bear, can hardly repo rt unparalleled yields of
i'
"Never have I
VISIOn,
their eyes.
grapes. The wine vats are seen so much abundance in
to say, in
One fa rmer was heard to
letters " pc." '"He
overflowing. And the wine
life)" "God's way sur, "I was plowing the
this
to
mean,
scml
our old human ways in
yesterday, and I is the most delicious, sparkChrist," when he now kn"w, I
Old World as much as
up with my eldest son ling, and wholesome of any
it meant, "PLOW CORN,
excels darkness," anwas reaping our wheat wine previously made.
PLUCK CHICKENS and
answered. "Who,
My land produces the
Farmers are not mo,
COTTON!"
blessing of
around!" Others who up to their ears
this chance ~emark rather, they are
- in as~nt, lot '-l:hey" most.
~"'~-l"" ""-~
had simi lar experiences.
society.

reported from all parts of
Egypt. Egyptian enthusiasm
over the new farming policies knows no bounds. Joseph, Supreme Director of
Agriculture, World Economy,
Industry and Commerce, is
a very popular Personage in
Egypt. "finally," Joseph reports, "th e Egyptians have
learned their lesson !"
For two years the Egyptians suffered dreadfully, be-

King David announced
here Wednesday the appointment of Judah ben Levi to
the post of P resident and
Chief Advisor for a major

r"y!",

P~OI"

The fin e, rich heads of wheat coming from Egypt's
o nce-barren waste lands typify her new productivity
since she yielded to God 's way.

•
•

:" - .
• "•

Wjd. World Pboto

This Old World photo shows the pyramids, symbols
of Egypt, and the stark, dry, dead, desert la nd,
symbol of her disobedience in former times.

cause they stubbornly refused
to obey the commands of
Christ issued from Jerusalem.
Their punishment was severe
drouth and blistering heat,
searing the land and bri nging all land-production to a
standstill. J~amine struck, and
later, disease began to take
its dreadful toll (see Zech.
14:16-19).
However, Joseph tells us,
the Egyptians have had a
ch ange of heart and have
been striving to learn God's
way of agriculture. Their
obedience this year has been
blazed around the world as
an example for others to fo1-

I•

ZOO OPENS DOORS IN EAST
-

Not

0

coge in sight; animals walk with visitors.

OAR ES SALAAM IMPIJ

This newspaper's "Will
Wonders N ever Cease Department" just returned from a
visit to the zoo, some twentyfive miles west of Dar es
Salaam. A stranger. zoo we
have never seen!
There wasn't a cage on the
enti re p remise! At the sight
of the first pride of lions ambling our way we turned to
run - but noticed a small
••

child with two tufts of lion's
mane 10 his little hands,
straddling
the
shoulder
blades of the lead lion. If
that wasn't enough cause for
alarm, from the other direction there approached a leopard - and with it, a fat
little kid goat.
As we stood there in
amazement we suddenly
came aware of animals all

Former " Krupp Works"

JE.USALfM IWU

Sob

,
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King David Appoints Jew to Head
Implements Factory in Ruhr District

CAIRO, EGYPT

I

!

•

Farmers Incredulous at Land's Productivity in New
Age; Vineyard Owners Report Unparalleled Yields

Pays Dividends
Egyptian officials report
that a bumper wheat crop
was harvested this year from
the regions of the upper
Nile. The Nile River overflowed its banks this year,
for the first time in three
years,
and
hard-working
Egyptian farmers are working over-time to harvest the
bounty.
Record crops in vegetables,
as well as wheat, are being

•

around us - but none of
them seem ingly felt out of
place - or hungry! The only
really hungry animal we witnessed was a sleek, healthy
lioness. She stood by the
roadside munching contentedlyon a small mound of hay,
watched all the while by the
brown eyes of a large ox.
T he zoo-keeper predicted
that such zoos would even-

b'· 1

low. And, beyond all expe<tations, their obed ience has
paid off.
Once again, because of the
tremendous surplus crops
being harvested this year,
Joseph has ordered that grain
storage tanks be built to
store the huge surplus. This
year Egypt wili have several
million tons of wheat to export to the newer nations _.~
the ' south. The prospects tc
the futu re, according to Joseph, are brighter than
before, since the people
finally learned their lesson
that obedience p ays rich dividends.

Assyrian Industrial firm in
Essen.
The
appointment
came as a result of a recent
request by a Krupp representative for someone from

CURRENT EVENTS QUIZ
The 10.les l growing profession
The world wide divorce rote is
01 these lour is
0) one in th ree
oj l ocbmilh
b} one in th ree thoub) Forme r
sond
c) Doctor
c) one in th ree millio n
d ) Armament monufoc·
d) no divorces
lurer
The King of bruel i.
The fou nd Olion of all knowl 0) Judoh
edge is now
b} Ben G~rion
0) Science lut book.
c} Oovid
b) The Bible
d) Eber
c) E~olulion of life
Which nolion. compose the
d ) Pla to 's " Pho edo"
Triple Enten te
World Co pilol i.
0) Egypl, Amerko, ond
0) Genevo
Isroe l
b) Je , ulo l ~.
b) 1..0011, Egypt, and
c) Ankara '1'
Anyria
d ) . l ondon
c) Chino, Ru nio, on d
In the recen t co toely.mic bOIEng lo n<l
ti e against A,io, how mony
d) luoel. Ja pan, and
Asians died?
Am e ricu
0) 10.000
Which of th e foll owing onib) 1,000,000
mol. is wild?
c) 100,000,000
0) odder
d) More than
b) Kodiak bear
150,000,000
c) lion
Th e job of th e twelve opo$lIe.
d ) none of Ihe a bove
The totes t sup(!r highwoy is
0) In cho rge of 011
between
con,truction in Eg ypt
0) Berlin, Coiro, Jeru·
b) leo di ng Ihe Twel ve
so lem
nol ions 01 luoel
b) Nairobi ond Addi s
c) Direclly aidi ng Ihe
Ab obo
apostle Poul
c) Los An!! el... o nd New
d) In chorge of wo rld
York
shipbuilding
d) To kyo and O.oko
" 1 'p 'q 'q 'q 'D 'p 'q ') 'p '1J~"'su 'f

"

tually capture the imaginations of the entire world.
Where else could you take a
small child on such a thrilling and educational tour but
through a zoo where you (Continued from page 1)
were as welcome as the anithe whole area of any
mals!
these ugly remnants of the
Next thing you know former world."
they'll have bears and cows
It is recalled how, several
eating oats together! (Isa. years ago in the former
world, the Communist ruler
",6·9.)

Hordes Buried

Khrushchev had threatened
Manasseh, then called the
United States, " We wi ll bury
you!" He should have realized that he who kills with
the sword shall be killed by
the sword - and he who
would BURY others shall be
bu,.ied BY those others!

•

among the immortal rulers at
Jerusalem to come to instruct
them in the ways of God .
(Isaiah 2:3.) TIlis marks the
first former-world Jew designated to head a former GerIndust rial concern.
King David further india
reversal in
goals for the
R uhr district. Under the
of Judah ben Levi,
one product exin the next few years
be an all new atomic
""""
tractor-combine unit
help solve th e impending
crisis in the Mojave, Sahara
Siberian wheat fields.
the rains in due seaand the rise in farm
, German industry und~r
leadership
now made immortal,
is
called on to invent
newer and better harvesting
and farm equipment. ( Isaiah

•

!

•
I

,

I!
•
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{
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•
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Also under consideration
are single - unit - construction steel silos for storing
grain in India, better steel
plows for use th roughout the
world and other gardening
and agricultural implements
to meet the increasing demands in each nation.
" It wiJI require the combined forces of Jewish genius
and German drive and industry to meet the severe shortage of farm tools we now
face," Lord Levi said . " But
with perseverance and coopera.tion the furnaces of Essen will giYe to the world
the machinery for a sustained
prosperity to last a Millennium !"
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One of the highlights of
the recent State of the World
add ress by the great Ki ng of
all kings, Jesus Christ, was
of the total absence of d ivorce on the world scene.
Looking back to the time
when K ing Moses had been
fo rced to AL LOW some few
divorces on the grounds of
{raudulent marriage (Mark
10:2-1 2) because of the HAR D
HE ARTS of people - it was
explained how modern marriages acc nover contracted in

a cloud of ignorance and
doubt ; how 110 fraudulent
marital agreement had occurred since the beginning of
the world re-education prog ram.
The Ruling Christ showed
how ABUNDANT were the
lives of the multiple millions
of orphans who, even though
living in homes where foster
parents cared fo r them, were
surrounded with the real

family atmosphere th ey

bad ly needed. And, as H is
Supreme Majesty pointed out,
the really BIG benefits will be
evident yd in the future w hen
these young children marry,
and rear children of their
own.
D irectly related to the comp lete absence of divorct', and
the lofty pinnacle of the holy
and chaste state o f ma rriage
is the absence of juvenile delinquency and teen ·age reo
so bellion !

Other wonderful progress
noted: Youngsters' increased
respect for the aged; larger
and larger families; the g rowing parental influenct' over
the selection o f the perfect
mate fo r thei r progeny; almost total absence o f congen ital deformities and childhood disease (all of wh ich,
when parents evidence enough
FAITH in Ouist, may be
healed!) AU in ail , the pres·
ent State of ' the World is
TERRIFIC !

RENAMING PROJECT SURGES
,

I

Map makers were hard
pressed to keep pace with the
newly named areas of earth
recently, as reporting geographical and topographical
societies were again ahead of
schedule 0 1) the new world
maps . • (The term "Atlas"
has been rej ~ed as being
pagan !)
.
Such names as "Atlantic"

"Caribbean" have, of ' But as e.lch ancient scar of
course, long since d isappeared, a city is gradually cleared
as being purely pagan; just as away, and made beautiful,
"Europe" (from " Europa," even painful reminders of the
ancient pagan goddess) was wretched past, including the
quickly abolished.
names, are being erased. Now
Early changes were too the visitor sees such signs as
sketchy in some areas, with " Truthton," "M ercyville" and
such cities as " Lening rad ," "Graceberg" in p lace of
beip8 called " Liarsville" by " Pa ris" (anoth er pagan ) ,
some enth usiastic returners. " Roma" ( fo r Romulus), and

and

--------~------------------------
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Jew-Arab Animosity Overcome;
Gather for Festival of Trumpets

I

All the headlines of

I

,

past
fade
into welcome
obscuri ty as Jews and Arabs
demonstrate obvious brotherthe
of

Days as mere "Jewish
- but after about
years of maintai ning
way agal os.t God's they
and observed their
Feast o f T abernacles (fulthe
wri tten
.

ha bi litation. This past Pentecost was high lighted by their
joy of being able to help
spread the good news of
God's Spirit being g iven to
every repentant believer of
every nation on the earth !
The
leading
Egyptian
. 14;Hi-19) .
No w Egypt has become a present, Camel Abdu l Nicer,
model for all the A rab na- sent all I he delegates home·
tions wh ich had held simi lar ward with the rousing hymn
prejudices and is a leader - " Blessed be The God of
10 thei r re-education and reo Abraham, Isaac and Jacob!"

'"

it
seemed
never
abandon
false concept
of considering all of God's

"Schwein fu rt" ( Pig fort).
A nd name changing h as be·
come the focus of attention
in MUCH o f the world where naming contests are
being conducted from time to
ti me. Some names remain;
like " M edi terranean" wh ich
means " between the land,"
and is an accurate descri ption
- " Red Sea" and "Dead Sea"
have been changed to " Blue
Lagoon" and " Living Lake"
because of the total difference
in chemical composition and
appearance.
One caution given those
submitting nc.w names was
cited by K ing David from
His earl ier writings: " Their
inward thought is, that their
houses shall continue for ever,
and their dwelling places to
all generations; they call their
lands after thrir own names"
( Psalm 49: If).· "aid K ing
D avid, " Let NO man ever
again name iands or buildings after HIMSELF, fo r
'surely every man in his BEST
state is altogether VAN ITY!' "
•

NEW WORLD REHABILITATION
CONVENES

I

With t~e world 's top diplomats - now, in the NEW
wo rld composed only of im·
mortals - assembled in Jerusalem · to attend a "summit
conference: : to d iscuss furt her plans fo r speeding up
world
economic
development, and the reforestation
of desert areas, a galaxy of
leaders has convened in the
" Holy City."
W ith the entire wo rld at
peace, fi nally, after 6000
years of bloodshed and stri fe,
the time has arrived to
"build the old wastes"; raise
up the forme r desolations"
and "repair the waste cities"
( Isa. 61 :4), an nounced Joseph, Supreme Director o f
World Economy, Agriculture,
Industry and Commerce.
Representatives from Egypt,
Eth iopia, and other · A frica n
countries submitted factual data relating to urgent needs
dealing wi th their own spe<ific areas.

King of Kings
(C01JJillf,~d

from page 1)

RIGHTEOUS ARE YOUR JUDGMENTS 0 GOD, OUR KING ,
OUR GREAT HIGH P RIEST AND
OUR SAVIOUR!" There wasn't
a dry eye in the City o f
Peace, as Angels, bursting
with joy and h appiness,
zipped and flashed back and
fo rth through the streets o f
the rebuilt Jerusalem.
Look aroll11d yOIl. LOOK at
the FRUITS of the g reat RULE
of Ch rist - and PRAISE GOD
(or all H is marvelous works!

Much progress has been
made in settli ng the question
of priorities and determin ing wh ich projects should be
given immediate attention,
and which must be post.
poned. Israel has already become a garden spot, unrivaled
in the rest of the earth.
The riches and blessings of
Israel are beginning to be
felt in near-by foreign countries, in a powerful manner.
.emissaries
from
Japan,
China, and M ongol ia are also
attending the con ference, to
receive specific instructions
and to gain valuable insights
into HOW properly to develop
their national resources in the
most effective manner.
Ab raham, who is presid .
ing over the worldwide conference, has astonis hed all
present with his outline of
the eventual GO.... LS of the
program Christ has instituted
to " restore all things" ( Acts
3: 2 1). Now world leaders
are beginni ng to gras p a pic·
ture of a whole world patterned after the luxu rious,
verdant, beautiful Garden of
Eden! Abraham's open ing
speech caused much stir
among the immorta l dign i.
taries at the meeti ngs, and
already
plans are being
mapped out for FUTURE
meetings of the same kind.
A truly "Great Society" is
being envisioned - planned
for, mapped out-and, part
by part, built on a su re foundation of peace, prosperity,
and happi ness!

TRAGEDY
NARROWLY
AVERTED
Two young people we rr:
saved from committing a serious sin recently, when a
watchful , concerned Spi rit
Ruler in the g reat Family of
God halted them on the brink
o f making a serious mistake.
Seems their pool-side con·
versation had sligh tly degenerated fcom talking about
appreciation of natural beauty
to d iscussing the young
lady's figure when with a
SWOOSH and a blazing ray of
light, a voice like TH UNOER
pealed out, "THIS is the way
_ lIYE BY IT! "
The young couple were at
first utte rl y ;lstounded, at the
suddcnnc.is of it all, and then

Disarmament
Achieved!
(Colllil1fled from page 1)
R EJOICE that our Great
sUPER - WORLD- RULlNG ·GOY·
ERNME NT, the K ingdom of
GOD will NIlVER ALLOW the
bui lding of another weapon
to cut, maim, injure, hurt,
torment, or kill ! Be THA NKFUL for this Idd itional GOOD
NEWS, and P1AISE OUR GOD
for it, as does our whole
editoria! staff!
contrite and as ha med when
they realized what a public
spectacle they h ad been mak·
ing of themselves before their
unseen audience of hundreds
cif thousands. They were
directed to thei r parentswho were instruded to be
aware of where their teenagcrs were at all times!

-

All nations convert to new tongue

-

Pagan words eliminated

Re·education and literacy
made g reat strides th is mont h,
as thousands of nddilional
schools continued instituting
the one-world language program, as di rected by the
world capital.
Rapidly dropping out of
the vocabulary are my riad
paganisms and unnecessa ry
repetitions - such as "catastrophe" (the stars are against
us), " romance" (do as the
romans do - meaning debauch !), "lunatic" (a person
with a "tic" or one who has
been
" touched "
by
the
" moon" or "lunar" surface)
and "si lhouette" (a skin flint,
stingy, French economist ) .
Ptople are d ropp.ing ALL
"by-words" ( meaning vow
or BY THE POWER OF, o r
IN THE FACE OF, or AS
SURE As- words), such as
...... W h',..·"
" MAN.'" "Gformer barbaric "watered·
down" term wh ich al most
but not quite took the name
o f the g reat World Ruler in
vain !)_ Also o ut are : " land
sakes," " heavens," "merciful

<.

,

goshen," TRUTHFUL statements which
not quite are BELIEVED !
"mercy! "
"Septem ber," wh ich means
M at thew literally "seventh mon th,"
~:33-37.)
used to be the NINTH month
Si nce telling the ABSOLUTE in the Pagan calendar, "Septrut h is held as the ONLY tember" is now REALLY the
STANDARD for eart h now, and "seventh month," but it
no protestations, affi rmations, begins roughly wher,e the
assu rances, repetitions or re- middle of the former NINTH
capitulations arc necessary, month was (Misnamed "Sepmany other useless old ex- tember"), and ends abou t the
pressions are passing into middle of the former TENTH
retirement. Among
them: mont h (Misnamed "OCTO'
" You don't say???" (when BER," meaning EIGHTH).
he just d id say it !), or " Is
The whole world literacy
THAT SO?" ( when he just Plogram is proceed ing at
said it WAS so), or, " Is
good pace, with g reat resu lts.
THAT RIGHT??" ( when he
Educators find their time
just said it WAS rig ht ), and
" REALLY?," "Are you SURE?" dramatically . conserved by
using the veh icle of the pure
and "NO KIDDING?"
All " clearings of sel f" in language for expression; that
such expressions as, "Now , it totally avoids misinterpremisunderstandings,
I'm really serious about this," tations,
and, " just as sure as the and repetitions .- and that it
setting o{ the sun," and completely and thorough ly
"seriously, now" are also out EDUCATES, by allowi ng such
the window, since the laws, DIRECTNESS of speech, such
and the new, direct, PURE CLEAR meaning that student
language (Zephaniah 3:9) confusion is rapid ly dismean simple, straig htforward , appean ng.
heavens," "land o·
" law" (almost but
saying " lord") and
( Refer again to
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MIGRATION TO FARMS CONTINUES
Farm famil ies report that
they are no longer having
d ifficu lty keeping Junior down
on the farm . Y oung people
arc no longer leaving the
farm to seek the excitement
and bright lights of the city.
In fact, just about the most
exciting place to be these
days is on the farm. M ore
and more people in the cities
are realizing this, and a mass
exodus to thc farm is under
way. The average a8~ of
farme rs is now 26, as compared to 54 in the olden days
of 19 ( ugh !) 66.
The farmer has never had
it so good, and the future

,

The confusion of alphabets illustrated below is rapidly being brought in lo Ihe wonderful order of the new, pure language_ Another year or two will pul these languages born at Babel inlo history _

-----------,1
WEATHER
REPORT

i

looks even brighter. No bleak prospect of the winter etal years, the job of staying
longer is the farmer faced snows and the long, unpro- ahead of the planters has
with the problems of insuffi- ductive months before the become increasing ly more dif·
cient rai n, insect infestation spring planting ~ason finally ficult for the reapers_ Th is
o r worn out soil. The bur- arrived. Most agricultural ac- has been due mai nly to the
geoning harvests have broken tivities ground to a halt. This overwhelming Rnd unexpectall previous records. The crop is no longer the caS(". The ed size o f the harvests. In
yields per acre are unbeliev- old-timers are all abuzz over fact, last yea r, the plowmen
able. The farmer's stand ard the new, YEAR-ROUNO grow- actually had to lIIa;1 on the
of living has never been ing season.
reil.pers ( Amos 9: 13 ).
h igher.
T his has posed Cjuite a
\Xiith the harvest season
One of the malO reasons problem fo r t.he reapers. i just ahead, the reapers had
fo r this increase in crop pro· Never before have: t h ~y had ! been given little chance by
duction has been a most to wo rk under the pressure 1most people to withstand the
remarkable change in the of the good-natured ribbing r,haller.ge of the plowmen.
weather pattern . In the "bad of the p lowmen who are 'fbI! r~pers and plowmen are
o le days," after the fall har.[anxious to get the new crop all h;;.ppy, because their race
vest, the fa rmer faced the in the ground. The last scv- can now end in a DEAD HEAT.
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